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Grade A Career Choice
by Mark Kenned)
Cha11a11ooga Times, June 17, 1993

He discovered that he was virtually the only
male an1ong Covenant's 300 or o education
tudents who wanted to teach kindergarten or fir. 1
grade.

Works in
Progress:
Student Profile

And the more he talked to teachers in the lield.
the more he came to the undmtanding he was on a
path fCl\ men anempt to travel. A good number of
men teach in elementUf) school, 11 seem , but
relaltvely few take on the challenge of first grade or
kindergarten.
Thomas says he likes the frenzy of a swarm of
five-year old . "I need a job that is phys, all)
challenging," he ays.

Kevin Thomas '94

K evin Thomas i a 28-year old while male.
ext year, when Thomas graduate from
Covenant College, he can move to any city in
America and there will probably be a job waiting for
him.
Thi will have linle to do with hi grade .
which are good, or hi kill , which are unte ted.
Thomas will be first in line for employment becau e
he has picked one of the few profession that value
men as a minority class.
"It's easy to think that it's because of me as a
person," Thoma says. "But it' really becau e o
many males don 't show any interest."
Kevin Thomas, a rock-climber, hang-glider
pilot, surfer and former military policeman, wants to
teach kindergarten.

When Thomas v1s11ed one fif'lt-grade clas
recently. he realized that all the kids wanted 10 hold
hi hand. --1 had to ration out m) fingers." he . ays.
Another time. Thomas returned 10 1 i it a
classroom where he had taught for three weeks and
was nearl) bowled over by the rudents. Another
clas "did back.flip "after being told that a man 1\~
coming to vi it, Thomas ays.
He ay it' ea y 10 pick out the children who
don ·1 have fathers at home by the way they cling 10
him and compete for attention. Once. when he wa
helping a young girl into a playground swing. he
turned and said, "Pu h me, daddy. pu h me."
Thomas gently explained to the girl that she was
confu ed.
But it' moment uch as those that make him
feel he i on a pecial mi sion.

Thomas began working with kids when he
volunteered al an orphanage while in the Army
stationed in Panama. He saw the magical pell a
caring, energetic man could cast on young children
whose own fathers were often in pri ons or dead.

"It' gonen me to think about how children
need to feel valued." Thomas says. "Especially.
they need to feel valued by males. The only males
in most elementary chools are often the principal
and maybe the janitor.··

He learned that by smiling at the children and
making eye contact, he could show them that an
adult male was not always cold.

Thomas says he wants to spend hi life
teaching kindergarten. even if it means making les
money than some of his peers.

"Children notice whether or not you smile and
look at them," Thomas ays. "When I came away
from the orphanage, if my face wasn 't hurting, I
knew I wasn't smiling enough."

There will soon be a line of elementary school
principals willing to offer him that chance.
(repri nted by pem1ission)

One child in particular, a five-year old girl
named Maria, touched Thomas. Maria had been
abused by her father, and while the other children
asked Thomas for money, Maria always a ked when
he was coming back.
When he got out of the service, Thomas knew
his calling. He wanted to work with children. He
first decided to study child psychology but later
changed his college major to education.

VOLUME

Tanya Hansen '95

My

ummer in the orthwest began with a
poster hanging out ide a profe or· door. advertising ummer po ition through ORCUS ( orthwe t
Organization of College and Univer ity A ociation
for cience) at the Department of Energy's 560·quare-mile Hanford Site location near Richland.
Wa hing1on.
My fir I proJec1 was 10 complete a document
control program. maintaining three database files.
The e lile. contain information on which instruction/
procedure document are currently valid and which
employee have the e documents. My next project
was 10 develop a standard drawing tart up program
for AutoCAD's release 12. Be ide learning that
office politics can be a bear. I al o got a lot of fir t
hand experience with computers.
My involvement with ORCUS ha already
had several benefits. One is that I have been allowed
some interaction with my discipline out ide the
academic world. This was a real eye opener for me
and helped me to confirm that computers are what I
want to go into.
I uppose. though. that the biggest benefit was
a chance to see the value of an education at
Covenant. Not only ha Covenant given me an
education in computers that is competitive with other
colleges. but it has also given me an understanding
of how I (and others) view the world and differences
in these views and values. This has helped me in
talking with others. Overall the summer was a
productive one with many lessons learned.

Tanya Hansen
Covenant. class of ·95
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Sexual Abuse: An Invitation
to Know God In Anguish
by Penny Nelson Freeman '75
Recently I had the experience of sitting in my

hotel room with eight Covenant College alumni. It
was way past our bedtimes. and we had to get up
early the next morning. but we couldn ·1 pass up the
chance to re-create our dorn1 experience. Gaihered
there. we talked about our lives. now post-Covenant
by more than 15 years. and the way we influence our
worlds. Principles we learned in our college years
were shaping the lives of our children. our churches.
our friendships. our marriages. and for ome. our
workplaces. These women knew that I was working
as a counselor with my husband in a ministry to
homosexual . I explained that much of my work
focused on the issue of sexual abuse.
One classmate queried. "Penny. what do you
think of the trend of exual abuse recovery that eems
to be a focu of the church? It eems like everyone is
claiming to be abused. I find it hard to believe that so
many were actually abused. We didn ·1 know anyone
in our clas who was abused ...
My colleague was earnest in her que rion . and
generally overwhelmed by the scores of people he
knew who were admitting to abuse i . ues. I con idered answering her question with tati. tic and
terile infonmation. but I wa in the afe pre ence of
seasoned friend and decided to answer differently.
"Ye you did ... I aid quietly. "I was ...

The problem: bigger than we think
Most of us don't want to let in the reality that
the facts support. To do so would mean that we must
grapple with the pain of realizing that many of those
we love have suffered events we find impos ible to
comprehend. To face the tatistic means we are in
relationships with many people who have been
exually abused.
The ational Victim Center reported (Time.
June 3. 199 I) that 680.000 women had been sexually
assaulted in 1990. ln a survey of 4.000 of the e
women. they found 61 percent experienced an assault
before the age of eighteen. Three out of ten women
were molested before the age of eleven. and 80
percent of these women knew their abuser. Other
resources claim a conservative estimate to be that a
third of all women have been sexually assaulted.
If this is true (and I believe it is) then it mean
that, in any large group of people, perhaps as many as
half of the women have survived sexual abuse
experiences. The statistics on men are more difficult
to define since most men abhor the idea of admitting
they were ever a "victim'' of anything. However. the
numbers of men who have reported abuse sugge t
that one in five men have endured sexual abuse
epi odes.
All of us have seen movies and read books that
graphically recount the grisly details of rape or incest.
By reflex we prefer to blot out the mortifying images.
Addressing the impact and consequences of
childhood sexual abuse in our own life. or the life of
another. is disturbing work. It is far easier to
minimize the effect of being abused. or ignore that the
past has any consequence in the present. Consequently. these children who have suffered so grow
into adults with the scars of soul trauma that in time
manifest themselves in a variety of ways.

Surviving the anguish: a plan
Sexual abuse urvivors have developed finely
tuned strategies for living. We all have been damaged
by living in an evil world where evil things happen: it
would be true to say all of us have our strategies for
living honed to perfection. Existence in a world tilled
with the thorns and thi ties of life is impos ible to
experience apan from disappointment and tragedy.
We. as fallen men and women. look for a way to
control our world to lessen the pain we experience in
life outside the Garden. Taking a deep look at the evil
that is sustained in our souls will no doubt force to the
surface in any honest hean the que tion of God's
powerfulness and goodness. Like Eve in the garden.
as we begin to question the goodness of God, we will
be tempted to achieve a sense of completion and life
by taking mailers i1110 our mrn hands. For the
sexually abused. the e life strategies will show up
most clearly in their style of relating. Most of u
identify with some of the following symptoms, but
someone who has had abuse in his/her past tends to
be identified by a cluster of symptom .
Feelings of personal impoverishment, poor elf
esteem. unre olved guilt and hame. and struggles
with ·"feeling clo e to God" are emotional clues of
abu e. Eating disorder . obesity. sleep disturbances,
uicidal behavior. migraine headaches and tomach
di orders are the phy ical signs of a history of abuse.
Sexual abu e often surfaces in undefined
depression. an exaggerated need to control circumstances and people, extreme mood swings. anger.
rage and fearfulne s. Funhenmore. their lack of trust
make relating to the abused difficult. For ome. there
i a patlem of "instant intimacy ... where the one who
has been abused gives her hean to another without
allowing time to develop the relationship properly.
Perhaps this abu ed woman sees her elf as so
needy of love. attention, and nunure that he will
lower her standards to anyone who will offer her a
taste of what she long for. Often thi sets up the
abu ed woman to be repeatedly victimized. She is
being taken advantage of for the closeness she long
for. and then ca t aside. For others. the expectation
for intimacy in a relationship i so threatening that the
abused can nor tolerate or sustain anything other than
a polite ca ualness in their friendships. (The fear of
being cared for or enjoyed by others awakens a desire
for closeness that reminds them of being used
sexually. Inside. the woman has vowed, "NEVER
AGAIN WILL I ALLOW SOMEONE THIS
CLOSE!"
It is not uncommon for sexual abuse victims to
act out these two extremes sexually. Promiscuity asks
for involvement no matter what the cost to the soul.
On the other hand. sexual "deadness," even within the
secure boundaries of a monogamous marriage, is a
refusal to ever give of her hean again. Both of these
relational styles almost seem reasonable. given the
anguish these hearts have endured. However. sifting
these ways of dealing with the pain of abuse through
the screen of biblical truth exposes the inful way we
have allowed ourselves to adapt. Where do abused
persons go for help? Can anyone care deeply?

Sacred or secular sources: addressing
the anguish

My friend from college was genuinely
concerned over the sizable number of her acquaintances admitting to abusive childhoods. For her it wasn ·1
simply the reality of the statistics. but also the
problems that accompanied these women. Coming
out and admitting an abuse history seemed tantamount to giving an excuse for why the abused can be
excu ed from living life responsibly or lovingly.
Magazine covers and TV programs have given
penmission to our culture to talk about the symptoms
anu pain of abuse. Famous people explain their
present lifestyle or previous behavior as a result of
abuse and incest. Although I agree there is a
connection between our past and our present, I am
afraid that too often the world of ecular psychology
seems to have taught abused persons to "become
assertive. keep your boundaries high, don't let anyone
take advantage of you, get into your anger. and
protect yourself from further damage." According to
these theories. it seems the only possible way to
resolve abuse issues would be to become tough and in
control. This attitude. if lived out to its fullness, is
defiantly opposed to the command to love God and
others with "all your hean. soul. strength. and mind.''

...

Gathered there. we talked aho111 our !il'es.
now post-Co1·enant hy more than 15 years.
and the way we influence our worlds.
Principles we learned in our college years were
shaping the /ires of our children, our churches,
our friendships. our marriages, and for some.
our workplaces. These women knew that I was
working as a counselor with my hushand in a
ministr\' to homosexuals. I explained that much of my
workfornsed on the issue of sexual abuse.

When abu e i pan of one' history. relationships become the avenue for rage to vent itself. Even
if the potential for having a good relationship exists.
the possibility for disappointment (which is inevitable
since we interact with inners) will expose our rage at
the fear of being hurt again. If a voice were put to
these feeling , it would scream. "How dare you
expect me to give of myself. or receive love in risky
ways. if I can not guarantee the outcome!'' The focus
to love God and bless others takes a back seat to
securing love. acceptance, and safety. "I will take no
risk in giving myself. unless I can predict the results.''
(It is important to note that it would be easier to give
of myself. but not give myself.) How then do we
begin the genuine process of learning to love others if
our first order of business. conscious or unconscious.
is to protect ourselves from being damaged?
If the secular sphere has not successfully
answered this question, how ha the church helped
people who muster up courage to admit they have
abuse in their past?

Up until the past decade this topic was not
acknowledged, let alone explored. as an issue for the
church to address. I have encountered many who have
poured their heru1s out to well-meaning church
officials, only to be advised to pray more. erve more.
love more. and trust God more. Many attend weekly
Women's Bible Studies on depression. forgiveness.
controlling your temper and tongue. or loving others,
without ever hearing that sexual abuse can di tort a
woman ·s hean and damage her relationships.
It is not unusual for abused women to be among
the most active women in the church. It hould not be
surpri ing to realize that they can ea ily give
themselves to dutiful activity. Think for a minute of
what a person must do while being sexually used. In
order to survive the experience, the abused will
"vacate the premises:· allowing their bodie to be
Continued on page 7
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The Goose
Holds
The Key
Bill Higgins as John Hus

Hs

bearded face and familiar "jingle" have
almo t become a fixture on Covenant' campus. Bill
Higgins has been here in some capacity or other since
coming as a rudent in 1977, but his influence on
campus extends far beyond his work as the college's
electrician.
How is it that the Father of Modem Chemi try,
the Englishman Sir Robert Boyle, has brought thi
Iri h-American electrician into a mission work to the
Czech Republic?
"We still use Boyle's Law and Boyle's
appararus today. He earned his living in the
laboratory, yet he was deeply interested in theology
and mi~sions," Bill points out. ·'For him there was no
contradiction between these varied pursuits. ln his
writings you may find a treatise on the work of the
Holy Spirit sandwiched between works on air
pressure and the properties of Liquids! And we don't
often realize that he organized the first English
missionary society ever, and was largely responsible
for ending John Elliot to preach to the Algonquin
lndians."
ln several ways Bill is following Sir Robert
Boyle's example. Covenant.College's electrical shop
is his laboratory, learning i his passion, theology and
church history are his avocation, while mission
outreach is his concern.

In 1981 Bill graduated from Covenant with a
BA in Interdisciplinary Studies and a minor in Greek.
Since then he has received his Master of Arts in
Theological Srudies, his Master of Sacred Theology,
and his Master of Theology degrees from Whitefield
Theological Seminary. He is now on leave of
absense from the Ed.D. program at the University of
Tennessee, while finishing his Ph.D. with Whitefield.
He teaches Bible and Philosophy of Culrure for
Quest, and re-wrote the Crearil'e Problem Soh·ing
module. He is teaching an upper-division Greek
course this fall, as well as teaching Hi torical
Theology and Church History for Whitefield
Theological Seminary.
As part of his master's program, Bill srudied
Puritan history with Dr. Ian Tait, and grew to love the
reformers and puritans. He was particularly
impressed with the Czech martyr John Hus. It was
his love of Hus that opened the door for an effective
outreach to the Czech Republic.
Bill was coordinator of Covenant's Executive
Education Program for Czech Business Leaders in its
closing days last December, when lack of funding led
to the progran1 's indefinite post-ponement. While the
program brought groups of Czech leader to
Chattanooga for twelve-week programs of education
and experience in free-market capitalism, Bill 's
driving interest was primarily the spiritual component
of the program. To that end he wrote, produced,
directed, and acted in a powerful drama focused on
the life and death of the Czech martyr John Hus.
"The Czech participants were quite impressed.
It amazed them that an American would even care

about some Czech patriot from the fifteenth century,"
Bill notes. "Chattanooga PCA churches hosted the
dramas, which in tum opened the doors for more
outreach and ministry. The love and concern shown
by so many of our people made a lasting impact on
the Czechs."

While Covenant is no longer able to run the
Executive Education Program for Czech Business
Leader , Bill is still very involved in outreach to the
Czech Republic. Besides teaching on John Hus to
Czech leaders in a similar program headqurutered in
Florida, Bill is active with The Hus ite Project.

The Hussite Project i an evru1gelical outreach
to the Czech Republic which uniquely weds
evangeli m with church history. John Hus was a
powerful preacher and pas ionate evru1gelical leader
in Bohemia (today the Czech Republic), who wa
burned at the stake as a "heretic" in 1415. The term
"Hussite" was u ed of tho e follower of Hus who
championed the simple New Testament go pel that
had been at the heart of Hus ' success.
·'I an1 convinced that John Hu holds the key to
the future of the Czech Republic," Bill ays ... And
what I an, trying to do i re-aquaint the Czech people
with the theology of Hus: with hi warn,, passionate,
evangelical go pel, which wa the cornerstone of the
Czech Reformation. That's what my book, The
Goose Holds The Key. i all about. Oh, they are
aware of Hu , they learn about him in chool. He i a
patriotic hero. But after forty year of communi t
repre ion. they have all but lo t even the most
rudimentary understanding of Hus' faith."
The Hussite Project i working to get thi book
into the hand of as mruiy earnest Czech readers as
po ible. It has been well received by Engli hspeaking Czech , ruid a Czech language tran lation i
in the work . Through a network of mi ionarie .
Czech churche , and Americrui travelling abroad,
The Hussite Project place The Goose Holds The
Ke\' in the hands of Czech readers who will benefit
most from it. Donation from concerned individual
ruid churches fund the project. A 30 donation, for
example, will place five book with Czech readers.
Each book is ins ribed with the name and addre of
the sponsor, to foster a correspondence with those
English-speaking Czech who ma have que tion
about the gospel.
'·For as little as S8, you crui upply a Czech
reader with the key to both hi pa t and hi future. and
since that reader crui write you in rerum. you may
begin a ministry yourself that goes on for year to
come. Anyone who would like to participate, or
receive more information, should write The Hussite
Project, Grey Pilgrim Publications. P. 0 . Box 356C, Lookout Mountain. T 37350.'"
But Czech readers are not the only ones who
have enjoyed the book. Americruis with rui interest in
church history, Christian biography, martyrology. or
reformation theology will benefit from it pages.

'The Goose Holds The Key demonstrate a
beautiful symmetry of clear ruid simple Evruigelical
Gospel, flawless historical scholarship, and a keen
prophetic insight into the current needs of emerging
East-European democracies. I recommend the book
without hesitation, and wholeherutedly urge your
support of The Hussite Project," says Dr. Kenneth
Talbot, President of Whitefield Theological Seminary. (The book retails for $8.95 [+$1 S&H], ruid is
available from Grey Pilgrim Publications. at the
above address. Mention this Courier article and you
will receive a $1 discount.)
Besides this outreach to the Czech Republic,
Bill also serves as an elder at East Ridge Presbyterian
Church, and is active in the Tennessee Valley
Presbytery of the PCA. He is a lecturer in Puritan
History and Theology at Whitefield Theological
Seminary, where he will give his final defense for his
Ph.D. this December. He lives on Lookout Mountain
with his wife Tammy (Covenant '81, '93) and three
children Tabitha ( 11 ), Jared (9), and Ian (4).
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retired at the close of the last semester, after 29 years of
teaching at Covenant. Anderson begrui his tenure at
Covenant in 1964, the ftrst year the college was located
on Lookout Mountain.

Mr. Ander on was raised in Chicago, and he served

in the Air Force from I943-1945. He then attended
Wheaton College, graduating in 1949. He received a
master's degree from Faith Theological Seminary in
1952, and later an S.T.M. from the University of the
South. Upon his retirement, Mr. Anderson became an
interim pastor at Chattruiooga Valley Presbyterirui
Church.

Dr. Robert Ashlock participated in the Research
Council for Diagno tic and Prescriptive Mathematics
conference (a conference for math educators concerned
with pre-college student having difficulty learning
mathematic ) in Melbourne, Florida, in February. Also,
the sixth edition of Dr. A hlock' Error Pattern in
Computation has ju l been publi hed.
Dr. Richard Baxter presented a paper at the
ational Conference in Sale Mruiagement in Orlando,
Florida, in March. ln June he traveled to the Czech
Republic. conducting two rudie in conjunction with the
University o Pin. burgh under the federal government
BEFEE (Bu ine s ruid Economic Fellow hip in Eastern
Europe) Grruit. He followed up hi rudies in the Czech
Republic with atlendruice at the Eastem Europerui
Conference in Pitt burgh.

Mr. E. Cal vin Bei ner· revi ed edition of
Answers - For Athei ts. Agno ric • and other Thoughtful
Skeptic ; Dialog about Christirui Faith and Life was
publi hed by Cro way in Jruiuary.
Dr. Charles Donaldson was promoted to the rru,k
of full profe or of chemi try at the pring meeting of the
Board of Tru tee .
Dr. Russell Heddendorf gave a book review ruid
pre ented hi paper on ··computer·, Comic . and
Career : A Paradigm Shift to Secular Drift" at the
evenrh annual meeting of ACTS (A ociation of
Chri 1irui Teaching Sociology) at Lee College. June 1013. Heddendorf '"Clas room Humor" appeared in
Chri tirui Educators Journal in February.
Dr. Paul Hesselink, Ms. Pat Ral ton, ruid Mr. Jim
Wildeman a11ended the rumual meeting of the Southea tern region of the Conference on Christiruiity ruid
Literature held at Columbia College (SC) March '25-27.
Dr. He selink wa elected as regional secretary for a oneyear term. He i al o erving a three-year term on the
board of directors of the national Conference on
Christiruiity ruid Literature.

Dr. David J. Hoover has been appointed to the
Robert L. Maclellan Chair of Business for the 1993-94
academic year.
Mr. Edward Kellogg's painting were on di play at
the Maralyn Wilson Gallery in Birmingham. Alabama, in
May ruid June.
Mr. Daniel W. MacDougall has been appointed
assi tant professor of biblical tudies. He earned a
Bachelor of Science in Engineering from the University
of Michigru1. a Master of Divinity from Westminster
Theological Seminary, and a Master of Theology (New
Testament) from Calvin Theological Seminary. and is
completing his doctoral studies at the University of
Aberdeen.
Dr. Larry Mehne was elected chairmrui of the
Chattruiooga Section of the American Chemical Society.
in December. ruid attended the national officers' meeting
in New Orleans in February.
Mr. Oliver Trimiew presented a paper on "The
Bible as a Multicultural Word of God" at a Christian
College Coalition meeting in Washington. D.C .. in June.
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60's

•

ALICE DA VIES ('62) has gone back 10 Enlgand
after a short. but busy and enjoyable. furlough. Alice
continues 10 work with Wycliffe Centre in England.

•

KIM (WarTe11 '87) and MICHAEL ('85)
ESSE BURG arc , till serving as missionary English
teachers in Tokyo. Please pray that they will !ind
ways 10 help their English students think about their
lives and what they are doing with them.

ELEA OR (Rowan '63) and DA YID ('61) FIOL
returned 10 India la I spring and are busy ll'ith the
activities or a ne\, school year at Grace Academy.
India.

•

70's

•

•

BETH (Livingston ·rn BRAY is living in Florida
with her husband. HAROLD. and two sons. Her son.
Adam. is attending Covenant thi fall. and younger
on hopes 10. al o. in ·95_ Beth is working as a nur e
and Harold works for a construction !inn.

•

KE 1 (76) COUNTS was commi ioned a a
avy chaplain in November. 1992. He and his wife.
GWEN (Hard '78). were stationed on Okinawa in
March. 1993. for their first assignment. They have
three children: athan ( 14). April ( 11) and Joel (2).

•

JE 1IFER and GORDO (75) SLUIS announce
the birth of Emily Anne. born December 24. 1993.
Emily join sister Haunah.

•

DIANA (Lanca ter '76) and DA YID SOBOTKA
have been married for two years and li\'e in Fort
Collin . Colorado. Diana is teaching part-time al a
Chri tian chool and part-time at a public school.

•

BECKY (Hamilton '79) and PHfUP (78)
VIERLI G ha\'e moYed 10 Minneapolis/St. Paul.
after li\'ing in Florida for fifteen years. Philip 1s
director of sales marke1111g 111 the Rehabilitation and
Incontinence Di\ is ion for EMPI. lnc. Their children.
Andre\, ( 11 ). Sarah (9) and Rebecca (3). are enjo) 111g
the cooler weather and quick!) making fnends. Hope
Evangelical Free Church will oon become their place
of mim If) .

o·

•

KIM (Bear . 6J and BfLL Y ALEXANDER have
moved to Monroe. Loui. iana. They announce the
birth of Maf) Lynn on Febru30 3. 1993. Mary L)nn
join Hannah (6) and Leigh-Beth (4 J.

•

STEVE AUSTI r (' ·i is erv111g a chief re. ident
in internal medicine at the Univeri ty of Tennessee
College of Medic111e in Memphi .

•

DO A (Bowling '8 ) and JIM(' l BOWE
proudly announce the birth of Jame Tyler on May 7.
1993.

•

ROY BOYD (85) is in Nagoya. Japan. with
MTW/IMPACT as a church-planting a si rant. He
will be teaching English conversation classe and
English Bible !es on . and witnessing in other
contexts. His addre sis MTW/IMPACT. P.O. BOX
29765. Atlanta. Georgia. 30359-0765. He would
appreciate your prayers and upport in this endeavor.

•

HEATHER LEE (Van Eck '91) and CHAD (89)
DIRKSE married on July 17. 1993.

•

LAURA (Park '87) and ROGER DYE were
married on October 17. 1992. and proudly announce
the birth of Deanna Marie Dye. The couple has
continued as missionary volunteers wi th MTW.
hoping to go to Latin America this fall or early
spring. Roger is serving his internship for ordination
as student pastor of the South Point Presbyterian
Church. Gastonia, orth Carolina.

•

MARTHA (Gilchrist '84) and GREGG
EASTERBROOK ('88) are living in Greensboro.
orth Carolina. where Gregg is getting his master\
in film production. They are hoping to move 10 Los
Angeles to start a film career.

•

RUTH (Hunt '8 1J and DA YID ELDER announce
the birth of Matthew Charles on Jan uary 3. 1993.
Matthew joins big sisters Lauren (6) and Virginia (3J.

I

•

YUKARI (Takeda '87) married WARRE
GRIFFITH. a Refonned Theological Seminary
. tudent. on December 11. The two will reside in
Orlando. Florida.
AMY HACK ('85). a graduate of the Quest
program. earned her Ph.D. in counseling pyschology
from the Univer ity of Kentucky in May. I 993. Amy
i employed at the University of Tennessee - Martin
Student Counseling Center.

•

BO IE (Chick '83) and GREGORY
HARRISO were married on January 16. 1993. The
1wo reside in Gorham. Maine. Bonnie is currently the
manager of the Coastline Inn in Freeport. Maine. and
her hu band works for Atlantic Antibodies in
Windham. Maine.

• DALE HOKREI ('87) works for the Augusra
Chm11icle. and write a monthly column about enior
citizen . He and hi wife.
CY (Barker '88). live
in Augusta. Georgia.
•

VELVET ( onnan '83) HOPWOOD i living in
Pulaskr. Tennessee. with her husband and three
children. She is recreation director at the Columbia
Health Care Center. in Columbia. Tenne ee. where
he ha been employed for two years.

•

ALISSA (Straiton '92) and HAMP ('88) KIMBRO
mamed on October 2. and re ide in Cha11anooga.
Tenne. ee. Hamp work as a probation officer for the
cit) of Chattanooga.

•

AMY (Curno\, . 9) and JOH ('90) LATTNER
announce the birth of Matthew James. born March 14.
1993. The Lanners re. ide in Augu ta. Georgia. where
John is an engineer with Georgia Power.

•

KARE (Fiol '84) and KE T ('85)
MCKERIHA announce the birth of Stephen Jame .
born in ovember. l992. Stephen joins Annelle (6)
and a1han (3). Kent work at Mis ion to the World
in computer programming. and Karen work part time
in ho pita! labor and delivery.

•

GAYLE (Bruner '90) and AHSLEY ('89)
MI r G are now living in Winter Park. Florida.
Ashley received a job tran fer with Great We tern
Bank in the loan department. They announce the birth
of their daughter. Che! ey Marie. born on May 5.
1993. Che! ey joins her brother Brandon Michael (2).
Their new addre i 3068 Whisper Lake Lane, Apt.
A. Winter Park. Flordia. 32792.

•

•

A DREW SUMMERS ('89) of Baltimore.
Maryland. recently received a Doctor of Medicine
degree from the Hahnemann University School of
Medicine. Philadelphia. He will complete a
pediatrics residency at the Univserity of Florida
Medical Center - Shands Hospi tal. Gainesville.

•

LISA (Woodruff '85) and SU Y TSIAO live
in Monument. Colorado. where Lisa works part time
as a registered radiological technologist. and Sunny
i an aerospace engineer for Kaman Sciences in
Colorado Springs. They have a son. Jordan Thomas.
born on February 29. 1992 - leap year day. The
Tsiao have ju l moved into a new home.

•

KIMBERLY (Harris '86) and BOB ('85)
WALTERS announce the birth of Alexander Isaac,
born on March I 0. 1993.

•

TIM WILDS ('84) perfonned as soloist with the
Asheville Symphony Orchestra in Faure ·s "Requiem" and Handel's "Dettingen Te Deum," and
with the University of orth Carolina at Asheville
(UNCA) Community Chorus in Vaughan William's
"Dona Nobi Pacem." As of August 1993, he has
joined the faculty of the University of North Carolina
at Asheville as an adjunct assi tant professor of vocal
studies. teaching voice and directing the chorus. He
continues as director of music and worship at Trinity
Presbyterian Church (PCA) in A heville. orth
Carolina.

90's

•

MARIE (Dye '90) and GORDO ('90)
BOBBETT. IL were married on August 8. 1992.
Gordon is in his third year of medical school in
Charle ton. South Carolina. Marie is teaching first
and second grades in a new Christian school,
Palmetto Chri tian Academy.

•

LISA (Hurdleston '92) and DA Y1D ('90)

BOOZER married on ovember 21, 1992. They are
both working at Provident Insurance Company in
Chattanooga. Tenne see.

•

JILLAINE (Graham '93) and KEYT ('93)
BRE IM were married January 2, 1993. Kevin
i attending Medical College of Georgia in Augu ta.
Jillaine i working in a re earch lab at MGA.

• MICHELLE (Hanusek '93) and TIM ('93)
CROWLEY married on May 7.
•

DANA (Curnow '9 1) and MA TT ('92) DANDO
married on July 3.

• EV GELINE (Pickett '93) and KEVIN
DEGRAAF married on July 9.
•

CAROLYN (Davenport '90) and KENNETH
('89) DUPEE married on June 25. and are both
working at Cono Chri tian School.

A NETTE JOY (Bennett '84) ROSENBERGER
has been recently promoted to '·Ma ter" teacher in
Jeffer on County R-1 School Sy tern. The
Ro enbergers · son. Caleb Ryan. is 3 years old.

CHRISTINE (Alexander '93J and DANIEL('93)
ELLIS married on May 15.

•

•

MELISSA (Browning '88) and ERIC SAUDER
annouce the birth of their econd son. Timothy
Andrew. on December 8, 1993. Timothy join Jeremy
Michael(3). Melis. a and Eric just graduated from
Covenant Theological Seminary in May. and were
approved by MTW/IMPACT to go to Japan to work
wi th the church planting team in agoya.

•

AMY (Van Ord '89) and BRYAN SIMPERS
married on May I5. 1993. Their new address is Route
I, Box 242, Shennan. New York. 14781.

•

GA YE-LYN (Kline) and CL YOE ('84) SMITH
returned to the States in February for the birth of their
second child. In June they returned to Papua ew
Guinea to continue their work.

•

TORI (Paige '90) and PAUL ('90) FlSH
announce the birth of Paul Bradley. on ovember
17, 1992. The Fish family re ides in Virginia Beach.
Virginia.

•

TERI (Annstrong '92) and STEVE ('92)
FITZGERALD were married on August 7.

•

DIANNE (Elzinga '92) FRAZIER married
seminary student BRAD FRAZIER in October.
1992. The couple is happily expecting their fir t
child in January, I994.

• PHILLIP GREN! GER ('90) pent June and
July in Japan with a summer missions team. a isting
the MTW missionaries in their church planting
efforts. Phil taught five English classes and had
contact with students of all ages. He had the chance
to minister 10 college students at Chiba Univeri ty, a
large Japanese university.

• SANDY HAMADA ('9 I) married on August 21.
She and her husband will re ide in Glen Ellyn. lllinoi ..
for one year. The couple will then make their home in
Tennessee. Sandy has ju t graduated from Wheaton
Graduate School with an M.A. in clinical psychology.
She pent part or her summer on a mi. ion trip to
Au tria/Hungary.

•

•

Covenant to Offer Second
Annual Conference

JOSEPH! E (Gitonga '93) and CHRISTOPHER
('90) HATCH were man-ied on May 28, I993. The
couple is residing in St. Louis. Missouri, where Chri
is attending Covenant Theological Seminary.

•

MISSY (Ca h '93) and BR T HUISMAN
married on May 29. The couple lives at Box # 12. 206
McFarland Road, Lookout Mountain, Georgia, 30750.

•

BONNIE JEAN ( icoll '91) and STEPHEN
HUNTER married on June 19.

•

TRACEY (Webb) and BRYA ('93) KEITH were
married on October 9, 1993. Their addre s in Orlando
i 568 Breckenridge Village #7, Altamonte Spring .
Florida, 32714.

•

LISA (Anderson '92) and ROBERT ('93)
WORKMA married on August 7.

•

ELLEN (Miller) and GE ZO YAMAMOTO
('90) married on June 5. Their address is 55 Foster
Street, New Haven. Connt'ticut. 06511.

The ummer of 1994 will offer opportunities for
familie and individuals to a11end the second annual
Covenant Conference.
The !irst conference, held last spring, Christians
in a Pluralistic Society. addressed topics uch as
"Confused Christianity," "Movies and Television,"
"Politically Correct Language," and
"Multiculturali m."

•

Many 111dividuals hal'e imply accepted that
their estates are large enough that they mu t pay a
federal e tate tax.

•

But there is good news. It is not necessary 10
pay any federal e tate taxes. This can be a compli hed through a special charitable trust. This trust
pro\ ides that. at the time of death. the taxable ponion
of the e tate 1s continued in trust.

BECKY (Leigh '91) and DA YID MCEW
married on March 5.

• KIMBERLY NELSON ('90) i a11ending Denver
Seminary in Denver. Colorado.

Rodney Miller, dean or records, released
the college's enrollment figures for the fall of
1993.

* The new student goal for 1993 was 200
students; the actual enrollment is 219.
* The total enrollment goal for 1993 was
763 students; the actual total enrollment is 840
(758 in 1992).
* The 840 total includes 639 traditional
tudents (600 in 1992); 160 QUEST students
( 133 in 1992); and 41 M. Ed. students (25 in
1992).

married couple. 1.2 million can be di. tributed tax
free at the time of death. For a single 111d1vidual, this
amount is 600.000. Therefore. al the time of death,
the personal beneficiaries would receive up to these
amounts ta.x free. and then receive the remainder or
the estate at the end of the charitable trust period.

Combining a Charitable Trust with an
Irrevocable Life Insurance Trust

lncome from the tru I is payable 10 a charitable
organization for a period of years. At the end of the
• KELLY (May) and SCOTT ('91) ORTHNER
1rus1 period, the proceeds from the trust. plus all
married on June 26.
appreciation and excess income. will be distributed to
personal bene!icianes, estate tax free. This i.
• THERESA (Tucker '93) and TODD RJGGS
accomplished
when the length of the tru t and the
married on July 24.
income payable from the tru t are in the right
• JILL ANNE (Baldwin '84) and PHILIP ROBERTS combination to produce an estate tax charitable
married on June 12.
deduction equal to I()()q of the value of the estate.
• BETHANN (Volkers '93) and PATRICK ('92) Use of Multiple Trusts
ROLLESTO married on May 6, and re ide in
It may not be desirable 10 postpone the
Challanooga. Tennessee. Pat works for Covenant
distribution
of property for the length of time
College and Beth Ann is an elementary school teacher.
necessary to achieve a I()()q charitable deduction.
• BETHANY (Kauffman '92) and ERIC ('92) ROSS The tru t can be e tab! i hed for a shorter period of
married on August 14.
time. And. although you will not eliminate the
• RHEA (Whitmore '93) and JEFF STEEL married federal e tale tax, the taxes payable can be drastically
reduced.
on August 14.

n 1n1eres1ing effect occurs 11 hen one combines
the special chamable tru. t 1111h an irrevocable life
insurance !rust. funded "11h sufficient insurance 10
repla e the income that the peMnal beneficiaries
would ha1·e earned on the property placed 111 the
spe ial charitable trust. The personal beneficiarie
w1 II receive approximately the same bene!it as they
would have received 1f the entire estate was distribLlled to them at death.

•

May We Help?

HOLLEY (Todd '93) and DANIEL ('93) STEELE
married on June 12.

•

JOAN (Yander Molen) and MATTHEW ('90)
VOS married on May 8. The couple resides in
Chattanooga, Tennessee. Matt is working for the
Covenant College Quest program. Joan works for
Covenant College.

•

DANIELLE (McKinley) and CU T ('92) WILKE
married on August 14. Clint is working as a sales
representative at Long Pontiac in Chattanooga,
Tennes ee. Danielle is finishing her degree at
Covenant College.

•

ROWENA (Upton '92) and MARVIN ('93)
WILLIAMS married on June 26. While residing in
Washington, D.C., Rowena works part time for
Washington Christian School and Marvin works fulltime. Rowena attends Howard University part-time
where she is working on her Master of Education
degree.

•

LYNDA (Spalding '93) and BRAD WILSO
married on May I5. The couple's address is 444 South
Crest Road, Apt. I, Chattanooga, Tennessee, 37404.

Couner

How To Save Estate and Gift Taxes Using
A Charitab le Trust

•

ANDREA (Rice '93) and JEFF MALCOMSO
married July 3I. Andrea i a part-time mu ic teacher
at Fairyland Elementary School, and Jeff i fini hing
up his B.A. at Covenant.

Covenant Enrollment
Exceeds College
Admissions Goal

The second conference is now in the planning
stage with probable dates June 9-12, 1994. Pie~ e
watch for further detail .

KIM (Woodard '92) and BEN KAUFMAN
married June 12. Their addres is 209 Rock City Trail,
Lookout Mountain, Georgia, 30750.
REBECCA (Egbert '93) and ERJC ('91) LARSE
married on March 12, 1993.

OVENANT

Many times a combination of trust designed to
distribute property to per onal beneficiaries at
different intervals provides a desirable plan. For
example, at the death of the surviving spouse, the
taxable estate can be divided into four equal trusts,
one designed to mature in live years, a econd to
mature in ten years, a third in fifteen years. and the
fourth to mature in twenty years.
Remember, only the taxable portion of the
e tate is placed in the special charitable trust. For a

The Real Difference
Of course. the real difference is that. instead of
paying the federal government a izeable ponion of
the estate in federal estate taxes. we ha e provided a
substantial income tream 10 a charitable organization
for a period of years. This i accomplished without
ubstantially affecting the benefit to the personal
beneficiarie ..

We have prepared a Special Planning Report.
/-loll' to Sare Eswte a11d Gift Taxes Usi11g a Charitahle Trust, which will give you more infom1ation
concerning the special charitable trust. We want to
make it available to you free of charge and with no
obligation.
Please write for your copy today, and discover
how a charitable trust can be an integral part of your
lifestyle of giving.

1,---------------- ------- -- ---7
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Please send me the Special Planning Report. /-low to Sm·e Esrate a11d Gift Ta.res Using a Charitah/e
Trusr. I understand there is no cost or obligation.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address_______________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ Tele_____
Birthdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Spouse's Birthdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Charlie Phillip . vice-president of development and admissions
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560

I
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:

L---------- ----- -- -- - -- -- - - -- ~
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Slovak Executive
Program Update

The fourth group of East European executive
anived on campus Augu t 28 for a three- month stay
in the Executive Education Program for Slovak
Bu iness Leaders. The group completed a two-day
management eminar at Provident lnsurance
Company in Chattanooga. Nine Covenant professors
and administrators are participating in the program
teaching on topics ranging from Old and New
Testament Survey to Strategic Business Planning.
The program is designed to train aspiring
managers and bu ine s leader in tate-of-the-a.rt
theory and practices of American management, in
order to facilitate the transition to a market economy
in tl1e Slovak Republic.
The program ha been successful in meeting a
variety of spiritual, academic. and bu ines need .
Vladimir Prochazka from Group II accepted Christ as
a result of hi tay here. Upon returning home, he
wrote vi iting lecturer Cal Beisner to say, ··1 would
like 10 let you know that a reading of your Answers
for A1heis1s gave me many new idea and view of
the human life. It eems that the book has been
written for me because it answers all the question I
always had. When going through your book, I tarted
to think about a tran lation to the Czech language.
ow I have decided to do that, being convinced the
book could be published in the Czech Republic,
contributing to a better understanding of Christian ·
viewpoints."
Several members of Group fl!. commenting on
Dr. Henry Krabbendam · ''Christ, Culture and
Business" seminar, de cribed the eminar as meeting
their "real life'· needs and aid that they had been
unable to hear uch a per pective prior to entering the
program.
On the business side, a number of major local,
regional and national companie have participated in
the intern hip program, such as We tinghou e, IBM,
Tennessee Valley Authority, Olan Mill and
Provident ln urance. Several participants and their
organizations are now doing busine s with American
companies as a result of their interaction.
Miroslav Adami , a participant in Group I and
now a Chief Slovak representative to the European
Community, recently said, "I would like to take this
opportunity to stress that this Executive Education
Program has already become the core program for
helping Slovak business leaders to achieve the
transition toward a market economy, and as such it
has been recognized as the primary and most
desirable program by both the Slovak official
responsible for executive education and by the current
and future business leaders of Slovakia."

Covenant College
Announces Appointment
To Robert L. Maclellan
Chair of Business
Covenant College announces the appointment of
Profes or David J. Hoover to the Robert L. Maclellan
Chair of Bu iness for the 1993-1994 academic year.
The chair is dedicated to the memory of Mr.
Robert L. Maclellan, former CEO of Provident
lnsurance Company. Mr. Maclellan led the company
through a period of rapid growth, bringing it to
national prominence. He was an elder in the Lookout
Mountain Pre byterian Church with a strong interest
in Christian higher education. He was a staunch
supporter of Covenant College. Mr. Maclellan was a
community leader, giving generously of his time and
resources. The foundation that bears his name
continues to greatly enrich the community.
Covenant President Frank Brock says. "We are
deeply grateful to the Maclellan family for pem1anently endowing thi program, not only paying a
salary, but enhancing the program itself."
Dr. Hoover received his Ph.D. from Virginia
Polytechnic ln titute and State University, his M.Div.
from We tminster Theological Seminary, and his
B.A. from Covenant College.
Dr. Hoover ays, ··1 am honored to be named to
this chair, given in memory of a successful bu ine sman who self-con ciously put God fir t. I'll be
conducting re earch and teaching in the Czech
Republic. The re earch will be on busine practices
during the transition from a centrally planned to a free
market economy. I've received a research fellowship
grant from the University of Pitt burgh, and I will be
doing research in conjunction with faculty members
in the Czech Republic and with American colleagues.
"ln the spring seme ter, 1994. we will begin
Covenant College's tudy abroad program there. The
Palacky University in Olomouc, the ancient capital of
Moravia, was founded in 1573; it will house the
program. The university understand that my courses
will be pre ented from a Chri tian perspective,
expre ing the importance of value in busines
deci ions.
··one of the unique aspects of our study abroad
program is that our own students will be studying side
by side with Czech students. They will take two
cour e from Czech profes ors. I will be teaching
three course ." Dr. Hoover's wife, Barbara, has
accompanied him to the Czech Republic.

De1111is D. Miller
Dean of E.r1e11ded S111dies

Master of Education Program Continues to Grow
With forty-one students (twenty-five in 1992).
Covenant's Master of Education Program continues
to grow.
The program offers two specialization :
interdisciplinary curriculum and instruction and
administration and supervision.
Program length is three years, with student
spending only three to four weeks on campus each
summer in inten ive classroom instruction. The
remainder of the work is completed a students work
in their own classrooms and offices, applying and
testing what they have learned.

I

'•The profe ors are fabulous... mall clas es,
good discussions ... instruction custom tailored to our
individual cla ses ... stimulating, challenging hard
work."
Kathy Ficek
Lake Worth Chri tian School
West Palm Beach, Florida
Administration and Supervision
"I appreciate the truth of God's word being
applied to academic pursuit, being integrated into
every academic area. not just tacked on."
Rob Moller
Charle ton Christian School
Charleston, South Carolina
Interdisciplinary Curriculum and Instruction

From the President
Mnygoto
college just to get a
better job, but the best
education is one that
prepares the student to
make the most out of
life while earning a
living. The student
must be encouraged to
know the Creator as
.._ Frank Brock
well as His creation.
Colleges should seek to develop and cultivate an
inquiring mind. A Christ-centered education should
offer so much more than preparation for a job. A
comprehensive educational philosophy says that
people are created in God's image. We are created as
cognitive, social, emotional, physical and spiritual
human beings. The origins of life and the destiny of
man must be apprehended if the rest of life is to make
sense.

The Pursuit of Truth
The study of history, the physical world, the life
and death process, various forms of communication,
and our social and political structures reveal much
about the nature of God. As students examine
various disciplines along side God's Word, they
develop mentally and spiritually. The pursuit of truth
i as exciting and demanding as the search to know
God, so we can expect a growing awareness of
purpo e that facilitates the development of wholesome goals, practice , and priorities.

Balancing Faith and Academics
A Christ-centered education represents a
synthesi of liberal ans with practical application.
Life is enriched through study, yet students must
apply their new knowledge to their present world.
They must connect the past to the present. This
involves combining faith with knowledge and
applying both to all aspects of life - in the dormitory
or at home, in study or at work, alone or with others.

Reforming Our Culture
Christ came to transform individual lives. These
transformed persons affect the culture of the day.
Students are encouraged neither to separate themselves from culture nor to become pa.rt of culture.
What they are encouraged to do is to impact their
world for Christ. Tho e who possess high moral and
ethical standards can be used by Christ to transform
the institution they serve.

A Distinctive Education Prepares
Future Leaders
The building block for future leaders are
inquiry. discovery, knowledge, courage, self-control,
perseverance, a love for God and others, and the
ability to think. In an egocentric society, the selfles
per on is refreshingly effective. Genuine maturity
and godly character cannot be understood apart from
a servant's heart, a tenderness of conscience, and the
courage that comes from a sen e of righteousnes and
ju rice.

A Servant's Heart
Students who are honest and hard working, who
have been well trained, and who have the desire to
serve others will always be in demand in the
marketplace. Though their motive may be deeper
than to get allead, they will often be promoted over
tho e with ba er motive . The training in the liberal
arts makes the tudent a master of the practical arts.
Frank A. Brock
President

to singles. divorced, one-parent families. 1he
bereaved. the chemically dependent. and others. What
better place for 1his work with sexual abuse survivors
than within the context of the church')

The church in action: a case in point

there. but not their heart and soul. An abu ed person
will alway find it easier to give her hands and life for
duty. Giving her heart and oul will require her to
addres her fear and rage at the potential for
di appointment or. far wor e. the chance of being
used again.
Encouragement to --put the past behind you··
becomes another demand to deny how you have been
damaged and provides no deep look at how to change
the way you hun the ones you interact with.
Can the ecclesiastical community offer any
hope for abuse survivors? Do we encourage
uperficial forgivenes and change. or allow the
abused to struggle with the an1bivalence in their
hearts to love God and others even though they have
in fact been damaged by sexual abuse? Where doe
one go to sort through the symptom and damage of
these is ues and find biblical answers that al o
embody the compa sion of One who became
Incarnate for u ry

The church: intensive care for sinners
The fall of 1971 brought me to the top of
Lookout Mountain. I sat in the room that is now the
bookstore. and heard professors lecture on a broad
spectrum of topics in a class entitled '·Foundations of
Modem Culture.·· I gleaned from those hours a way
of thinking about life that encompasses my world and
life view about how the Church should function.
Phrases like "being alt and light in both word and
deed'' and "functioning in the role of Prophet. Priest.
and King" have marinated over the years into how I
ee the Church functioning in our culture, particularly
as touching the issue of ministry to tho e who have
endured sexual abuse.
Although the Church can not always handle
every case that enters its doors. we refer far too often
to the ·'professionals" the difficult business of dealing
with the tedious work of helping others cope with the
damage sexual abuse has levelled at their souls. Yes.
the abused need professional help. but they also need
compassionate and well educated pastors and laity.
They need help in unraveling the distorted styles of
relating that they have developed in order to urvive
childhood. We (the Body of Christ) need to be a place
for the abused to cry and worship, a place to hear
about hope and about the safety of a heaven with no
more tears. But. most of all. abuse survivors need to
be in a place where they will learn about grace and
mercy, because their greatest need in life is not
healing from sexual abuse, but healing from the evil
of sin and its effect on their lives. We need healing
from the sin of what was done to us, if we have
suffered abuse, but we also need forgivene s for the
sin of what we have done to others and ourselres.
This is the common ground for all. whether the
trauma of sexual abuse has been a part of our history.
or not. We all stand in God·s presence needy of
forgiveness for our stubborn commitment to living
life on our terms and not Hi s.
Many churches utilize small groups to minister
to the needs of individuals within the congregation. I
have seen how this can be an effective tool to mini. ter

Last May. I had the opportuni1y to work wi1h
one church that used the topic of sexual abuse to
reach out to its community. They advertised the
subject in local newspapers. and invited women to
come as their guest . They provided a nursery for
small preschool children. prepared healthy snacks and
a hot lunch. set up a table with Christian books for
sale on healing from the damage of sexual abuse. and
invited the women to attend a twelve-week support
group. following the seminar.
The women in the church organized this day by
holding a 24-hour prayer vigil before the seminar.
compiling a resource list of coun. eling centers that
had had experience in dealing with the subject. and by
hearing one woman bravely give testimony to the fact
that he herself wa a urvivor of incesl who had
resolved the i . ue with time and a.sistance from a
counselor. Her te timonial gave trong witne. s 10 the
help of a few women from her church who had
simply let her cry and had Ii tened to her pain. This
imple experience of friend hip ea ·oned with prayer
had made her journey through the issues that abuse
raise a hopeful one.

Can the ecclesiasrical co11111111nirv offer any hope Jin·
ahuse sun'irors? Do ire encourage rnpc1jicial
forgireness and change. or allow the ahused to
struggle with rhe amhirnlence in rheir hearrs w lore
God and or hers eren rhough rhey hare in fact hee11
damaged hr sexual abuse' Where does 011e go ro sort
rhrough !he m11p1nms and damage 11' these issues
and find hihlica/ answers rha1 also emhodr rhe
compassion of One who became /11camare for us :)

The day of the eminar 200 women were
warmly received by women appointed as greeters. I
had the opportunity to speak to thi~ group of women
three times during the seminar. I looked into the faces
of these women while l poke and saw some visibly
up et by my word . Others were et free by being in a
church that wa willing to talk about something as
troubling as abu e is ue . Some women were there to
learn how to minister in their church to friends who
had been damaged by abu e.
We worshipped. laughed. cried. and prayed.
They asked question that stumped all of us. an1..,
shared stories that moved us deeply. Food was served.
fellowship enjoyed. and children nurtured.
By the end of the day. we were all phy ically
tired and emotionally drained. In the evaluation card
we used. we found women who wanted to hear more
about knowing Jesus personally. and many who igned
to attend the support group offered.
I left this church to travel home to my family.
The process of healing had hegun here. The wounds of
sexual abuse had penetrated deep into the souls of
these women. There was damage done by abuse 's
invasion into their lives. but it could not destroy them
ultimately. We had been about the business of pushing
back the territorial boundaries where the Evil One had
left his markers.
There is both a weariness and a deep joy in this
work. I serve God who has already secured the victory
for us. Yet I must faithfully engage in battle with an
Enemy who will try to destroy our de. ire to give
ourselves to the task or love and service.
In Tales of" 1he Kingdom. by David and Karen
Mains. a domain described as the Enchanted Kingdom
is the focus of the invasion by the King and His

subjects who serve Him. All of his followers are in
the process of redeeming the land from an Enchanter
who has the inhabitants in bondage. In this province.
all who do the work of the King certify their loyalty
10 Him and His purpose by this declaration: "To the
King! To the Restoration' "

Cooner
OVENANT

Penny elson Freeman. a native of Florida.
attended Covenant College from 1971 -1975. She
taught school before meeting and marrying John
Freeman. She was part of the original staff that
brought Young Life to Chattanooga. before she and
John moved to Philadelphia where John attended
Westminster Theological Seminary. Penny received
her Masters in Counseling from Villanova Graduate
School and has worked in private practice since
graduation in 1983. She is teaching part time at
Philadelphia College of the Bible. in the Graduate
Program for Counseling. Together. John and Penny
work in Harvest Ministry in Philadelphia with men
and women seeking freedom from homosexuality.
The Freemans have three children: a son Seth (8). and
twin daughter.. Abigail and Jessica. (5).

New Russian Studies
Program Inaugurated At
Covenant College
Covenant College. as a member of the Chnstian
College Coali1ion. is offering tudents the opportunity
to p,micipate in a ne11 Russian studies program.
Ambassador John MacD nald recently observed
that ''in the p,bt three years there have been more
historical changes than in any three years since the
beg111ning of civilization:· This is especially true in
Russia. where 1he overthrow of the 70-ycar reign of
communism ha· launched the count!") into a tumultuou
era of renewal and change.
Ten of the lifteen institution partnering in the
Coalnion ·. Rus ian Initiative sa1-1 the need for
coopermion in equipping student to meet the challenges of the.e new time . The result i the inauguration of a emester-long Russian Studie. Program (RSP).
approved by the Coalition's board of directors to begin
i11 Januaf")1 of 1994. With the inception of this program.
elect junior and seniors will study Ru sian language.
histOf"). culture and current events ··on location .. in three
prominent Ru. sian cities.
Dr. John Bembaum. Coalition vice president and
director of the Russian Initiative. has been in trumental
in laying the foundation of this new program. ·'Many
students are fascinated by Russia and its people bur lack
the background needed to under tand and be involved
in the Russia of today:· he observed. ·'Whether this
fa cination takes the form of a career or simply an
informed interest. it i importanl that intere t in postcommunist countries include an understanding of their
culture. history and ongoing tran formation. The
Russian Studies Program i designed to do just that.''
RSP students will fly to Moscow for two week of
orientation and seminar on post-Communist Russia.
They then travel to the city of Nizhni Novgorod
(formerly known as Gorky). located on the Volga River
230 miles east of Moscow. There they will live and
study for ten weeks. receiving instruction in the Rus ian
language and participating in seminars on Russian
history and culture. the Church in Russia and current
economic and political issues. The semester concludes
with a three-week stay in St. Petersburg. where Ea tern
and Western influences are wed in a ciry rich with
history and culture. Here students will live with
Russian Christian families and work in various service
projects wi1h local organizations.

Editor, writer
Rona Garv
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